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SHINING A LIGHT
ON FINE ARTS
THE LATEST NEWS AND HIGHLIGHTS

Inside the September
Issue:
Meet the Fine Arts Teachers
Fine Art Spotlight Students
for September

Meet the BHHS Art Teachers
Kristen Elliott &
Cynthia Giles

What's Happening in Fine
Arts?

I graduated from University of Texas with a BA in Art and
did my Post Baccalaureate studies in education at
Lamar University. I am also a portrait artist. I moved here
from a teeny tiny town about an hour and a half away
where I grew up and taught for 15 years. I have three
amazing children and a granddaughter who is my
world! In my free time I love to draw, work in the yard,
and try out new restaurants. -Kristen Elliott

Cynthia is a Native Texan; married with two adult kids
and two dogs; Bachelors in Fine Arts from the University
of North Texas and a Masters in Educational
Administration from Lamar University. She has been an
educator for 14 years with six certifications. Her hobbies
include playing, coaching, and reffing soccer, kayaking,
hiking, carpentry, and interior and landscape design.
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THE LATEST NEWS AND HIGHLIGHTS
Each month the Fine Arts Department
will highlight two of our amazing students.

Representing the Soaring Eagle Band
Claire Kraus- Flute Section Leader
One thing band has taught me is that if you need help, you
can reach out to others in your group for help. The band
strongly emphasizes working with others, and no one will
make fun of you for struggling or not understanding. With
marching and music this hard, it's essential for us to help
and rely on each other, and we're always there for
each other.

Representing the Eaglettes Dance Team & Dance Department
Averie Martin- Captain
One thing dance has taught me is how to prioritize my time
and divide it so that I am getting everything done as
well as taking care of myself.
"Averie is a servant leader that works hard in and out of the
classroom. She is an example of a model Eaglette."
-Mrs. Stoeck
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HAPPENING
THE LATEST NEWS AND HIGHLIGHTS

Art just wrapped up the Barbers Hill Fall Fest T-shirt
drawing contest, the winners will be featured in our next issue.
Art Club meets every Thursday in A190 from 2:50-4:00.
Choir & Theater are holding auditions for
The Addams Family musical.
For the 21-22 school year, there are 20 students enrolled in Jazz
Band. This course is in addition to their regular band class, so the
students make room in their schedule to meet the demands
of this performing group. In addition to Christmas and Spring
Concerts, these students will compete in the TMEA Region 19
Jazz Band auditions on September 20th.

Our Dance Department is growing! Over the last 4 years,
Dance 1-4 has grown from 30 students to over 120.
Great things are happening!
You will get more news and meet
more of our FA Staff in future newsletters.

